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Abstract 
A knowledge map is a technique that increasing efficiency of an explaining associations of knowledge bodies with 
the purpose of managing knowledge in an organization by creating similar content associations. The most commonly-
used algorithm is the prediction using association rules. However, this technique sometimes produced unsatisfactory 
results because the retrieved information hardly met the demand and could not explain associations of information 
contents to users deriving in less accessibility to knowledge. This research presents methods of explaining knowledge 
associations using a knowledge map, and estimating an appropriate association value for each piece of information. 
The value was then computed to find an assembly point of multiple-relation knowledge. A comparison, in which 
1,000 academic articles represented knowledge stored in an organization, revealed that the method of explaining 
associations hidden in the contents using the knowledge map yielded similar and more detailed prediction values 
compared to the method of defining categories from knowledge topics. This enabled users to see associations of 
knowledge in an organization and gave them access to knowledge stored within a knowledge base, consequently 
stimulating a knowledge spiral and integrated knowledge in a simple and effective manner. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of I-SEEC2011 
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1. Introduction 
In recent time, many organizations focus on knowledge management to provide users with access and 
retrieval of information. It is widely recognized that good knowledge management (KM) leads to higher 
efficiency and enterprise performance. NONAKA [1] classified knowledge into two types: 
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tacit knowledge and explicit knowledge, and through what he called “a knowledge spiral” [2], knowledge 
isadjusted and developed. This concept is accepted by leading public and private organizations around 
the world. As a result, information technology has become more important and been applied to several 
procedures to improve management and store knowledge and data in a more systematic way. According to 
some researches [3] [4], state-of-art methods of data management and storage leads to rapidly increasing 
amounts of messages and documents. Due to improper storage of data and limited access to knowledge 
base, relations and connections of the stored data are hardly recognized. Data is gathered in 
an aggregate manner for separate searches for knowledge, keywords and query words. Relations of data 
contents are not analyzed. There are limitations to data searching and storage techniques and explanation 
of relations between different datasets. One way to manage knowledge within an organization is to create 
a knowledge map that gives access to desired knowledge and demonstrates directions of contents in a 
timely manner[1]. 
This research aims to present ways of increasing efficiency of knowledge management with the use of 
knowledge maps. An in-depth analysis of hierarchical structure of contents was conducted to identify 
relations between similar data and help organizations see knowledge directions in order to improve 
existing sciences and manage vanished sciences. 
2. Related Works 
Many researches try to present a guideline of creating knowledge maps to develop and increase 
competitiveness of organizations and institutions. For example, Vega-Riveros and colleagues (1998)[5] 
employed concept maps to demonstrate learning maps of living things to undergraduate students. Concept 
maps can be used to create pictures explaining concepts that students want to present. The research by 
Richardson (2001)[6] applied a knowledge map called Skill Matrix to improve personnel’s knowledge 
and capacity. There are two development phases in this research. The first phase determines competency 
in terms of knowledge, capacity and skills. The second phase examines and tests personnel in 
organizations for their skills and capacity to find out their fields of knowledge and capacity. The research 
by Eppler(2001)[7] introduced a knowledge map as a knowledge management instrument. The research 
classified knowledge maps into five groups: 1) a knowledge resource map identifying which 
organizations, sub-units or persons keepthe knowledge;2)a knowledge asset map of organizations;3)a
knowledge structure map identifying knowledge structure; 4)a knowledge application map identifying 
which fields of knowledge are applied by organizations; and 5)a knowledge development map. It can be 
seen that this research relied on relations of knowledge to clarify efficiency of the maps. The research by 
Lin andHsueh(2002) [8] presented a method of knowledge map creation and data maintenance applying 
data retrieval and data mining techniques to explain data synthesis. This method was tested with 
dissertations from the National Library of Taiwan with cooperation from 16 experts. It was found that the 
knowledge map including maintenance functions helped users increase knowledge and improve storage 
structure. The research byKim and colleagues (2003)[9] presented a method of creating an industrial 
knowledge map by capturing and representing organizational knowledge. It was found that a knowledge 
map was a tool representing knowledge and suggested effective concrete procedures. The research by 
Judith and colleagues (2004)[10] applied a network plan to create a graphical knowledge map identical to 
a concept map, in which nodes were nouns representing knowledge and lines between nodes were verbs 
representing relations of several kinds. It was found from the research that the knowledge map showed 
relations among procedures, concepts and competency giving easy and effective access to knowledge 
sources. In 2006, the research by Eppler [11] further developed a knowledge map using principles of a 
thesaurus for the purpose of data cleaning by screening words with similar meanings in order to classify 
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knowledge maps into different types. The results of the research clearly indicated differences between 
words and types of diagrams enhancing understanding and memories.  
The majority of the above researches introduced creation of knowledge maps to classify increasing 
knowledge contents into different categories, but did not identify relations between fields of knowledge 
and in-depth connections of contents. This research has initiatives to manage relevant knowledge 
contents, explain implicit relations of the contents with knowledge maps by appropriately weighting 
relations of knowledge contents, and, finally, make a conclusion by determining similarity values.
3. Research methods 
Explaining relations of knowledge contents by appropriately weighting relations of knowledge contents 
can better explain similar relations of each article. With this method, multiple relations of contents were 
analyzed in order to explain in-depth relations of articles using the following related categories and 
contents. Therefore, the research methodological follows five steps, which are: (1) Data selection; (2) 
Data cleaning; (3) Appropriate association value estimating; (4) Document classification and (5) 
Similarity computation. 
3.1. Data selection 
Data used in the experiment were derived from 1,000 academic articles achieved in two electronic 
databases: the ACM Digital Library [12], a computer and information technology database storing 
journals, magazines, academic conference documents, newsletters and news articles published by the 
Association for Computing Machinery (ACM); and EBSCO Academic Search Premier[13], a website 
collecting academic articles covering interdisciplinary studies such as education science, history, social 
science, humanities, liberal arts, jurisprudence, general sciences, health science, business administration, 
etc. Over 8,500 indexes and abstracts and 4,640 full articles were given [14]. 
3.2. Data cleaning 
Data cleaning assures reliability and integrity of articles employed in the research. Incomplete articles 
with symbols and special features were deleted because they had no significance. This procedure reduced 
the number of articles to 983.
3.3. Selection of representative data 
Selection of representative data drew out only related and required data. Most academic articles 
comprise of ten elements: title, abstract, keywords, date, introduction, related works, method, 
experimental result, conclusion, and references. Only four elements were selected in this study, namely 
title, abstract, keywords and date, to represent academic articles employed in the research. The research 
by Fuller and colleagues (2008) [15] found that some, not all; part of data could be selected as 
representative data and referred to required documents. In the research by Peery and colleagues (2008) 
[16], data were retrieved using only three elements of representative data: content, metadata and structure. 
It was found that precision of data retrieval was increased by 50%. Hence, in this study, only four 
elements of representative data were selectedand, then, turned into calculable Cartesian products as seen 
in Equation(1) below. 
(1) dDDDDDoc uuuu ...321
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where d is feature of articles and the feature of each article has properties are text only, for example.   
 (2) 
where Title Featuremeans Term used to describe the subject of the article. 
Abstract Featuremeans Term used to describe the abstract of the article. 
Keyword Featuremeans the keyword term used to describe in the article. 
Date Feature means the number used to describe day/ month/ year of the article.
After that, association values of the first three elements were calculated. In the research by 
Watthananon(2010)[17], it was found that the best resulting proportion of representative articles was 4: 
3: 3 for title: abstract: keywords. Results of a multiple relation content analysis were consistent with 
analysis results of librarians and analysis results of the OhioLink database. Dates of articles were stored 
for tracking and classifying purposes so they should not be used to calculate weight of representative data, 
represented as Cartesian products as follows. 
   (3) 

where w1  meansappropriate proportions to calculate the weight of the title. 
    w2  means appropriate proportions to calculate the weight of the abstract.
    w3  means appropriate proportions to calculate the weight of the keyword.
3.4. Appropriate Association Value Estimation 
After data were transformed into calculable figures, appropriate association values of each data were 
estimated. This process is divided into two steps. The first step is extracting words from contents. Then, 
insignificant words that did not affect the contents were left out such as a, an, the, and, of, etc. The system 
will not consider these words when classifying the contents. Remaining words were, then, processed into 
two-word phrases and three-word phrases, respectively. The N-grams method separated contents into 
terms using N values to cut words, and terms were replaced by N letters lining up one after the other. N-
grams is a technique of determining probability of terms combined into sentences:w1, w2, w3, …, wn.
Association values can be estimated as seen in Equation (4) below. 
   (4) 

where w is Term, n is the next numeral,P is Probability from databaseT is number of term i is
sequence of term by beginning from level 1 and (w1, w2, w3, …, wn)is a set of words contain more than 3 
word. 
From the equation, as you can seeP(w1|w1,…wi-1)is probability of word wiafter the occurrence of the 
word w1, w2, …, wi-1precedent. Therefore, the probability of sentence by 2-grams method isP(w1, w2,
w3,…, wn) = P(w1), P(w2|w1), P(w3|w2),…,(P(wn|wn-1)and the probability of sentence by 3-gramsmethod
is P(w1, w2, w3,…, wn) = P(w1), P(w2|w1), P(w3|w1w2), …, (P(wn|wn-2wn-1)
The second step is combining relation proportions of every frequency to find relations of contents in 
articles. Frequencies of extracted words were counted and compared with words stored in the database to 
calculate DDC categories in the order of 4, 3, 2 and 1, respectively. When all figures are received, 
relations of all categories are gathered to identify the number of each category. If numbers of categories 
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are redundant, their association values will be combined because they are in the same category. After that, 
all frequencies of categories are adjusted into percentage as seen in Equation (5) below. 
    (5) 
wheref is value of terms in each class and iis level of class
3.5. Similarity Computation 
Data input into this system collect association values of narticles comprising of mcategories. The data 
were stored in the matrix form. There are two methods of calculating similarity of two articles[18], [19]:
correlation-based calculation and cosine-based calculation. However, the researches byHerlocker and 
colleagues (1999)[20] and by Lertmahakiat and colleagues (2009)[21] showed that Pearson Correlation 
Coefficient (PCC)was the most effective method of similarity computation. Therefore, this research 
chose PCC to calculate similarity between two articles. The first step of calculation includes set of articles 
that had association values derived from a content analysis of each article. The PCC calculation between 
document athe article requiring comparisonand document bthe article stored in the systemis shown 
in Equation (6) below. 
    (6) 
where raand rb are relation proportions from document aand document b
Covariance:  
(7) 
   (8) 
where ra,iandrb,i are relation proportions of class irelated with document aanddocument b
is the average relation proportions of document b
m    is number of co-rated items 
Standard Deviation: 
(9) 
The research by Herlockerand colleagues (1999) [20] stated that using only PCC was not enough to 
calculate similarity because it is not known whether the resulting score represented articles with contents 
similar to articles stored in the system. Thus, Herlocker and colleagues (1999) employed the Sa,u
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(Significance Weight) equation to calculate weight values of articles with contents similar to target 
articles as seen in Equation (10) below. 
     (10) 
where mis number of co-rated items
In this way, we can calculate the similarity between the articles by Pearson Correlation Coefficient 
(PCC)and Significance weightis shown in Equation (11) below. 
    (11) 
where Sa,bisSignificance weight 
Ca,b   is Pearson’s correlation between document aÂ¨³documentb
4. Experimental results 
4.1. Analysis content 
After appropriate association values of each data were estimated and knowledge contents were 
classified using the Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC)to store data into the system as the database of 
knowledge maps. Table 1 shows relations of articles after contents were analyzed by the above methods.  
Table 1. Shows sample relations of articles after contents were analyzed 
Class  Proportion (%) 
000 Computer science, information & general works  2.03 
        000 Computer science, knowledge & systems  0.92 
                000 Computer science & general works  0.46 
                001 Knowledge  0.03 
                002 The book  - 
                003 Systems  0.09 
                004 Data processing  0.36 
                005 Computer programming  1.75 
                006 Special computer methods  0.09 
       010 Bibliographies  - 
               010 Bibliography  - 
               011 Bibliographies  - 
               …  … 
        …  … 
…  … 
990 General history of other areas  0.18 
        993 General history of other areas; New Zealand  - 
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Table 1. Shows sample relations of articles after contents were analyzed (Cont.) 
Class  Proportion (%) 
        994 General history of other areas; Australia  - 
        995 General history of other areas; Melanesia  0.55 
        996 General history of other areas; Other parts of Pacific  0.18 
        997 General history of other areas; Atlantic Ocean Islands  - 
        998 General history of other areas; Arctic islands & Antarctica  - 
        999 Extraterrestrial worlds  - 
Table 1 shows sample articles, of which association relations were classified using the weight of 1,000 
categories. It can be explained that articles used in the test, when decoded, can clearly classify in-depth 
relations of knowledge contents as calculated by association values. Classification by category weight is 
more detailed than classification by title of knowledge. When relations of contents of 983 articles were 
analyzed and calculated using the DDC, it was found that the analyzed contents had relations divided into 
categories of weight of the real contents.
Contents from the knowledge are focused on three main groups, i.e. class social science, class pure 
science and mathematics, and class technology, with association values of 19.11%, 15.63%, and 18.48%, 
respectively. It can be explained that the analyzed contents of articles of social sciences have association 
values similar to those of technology. This means that current social science articles have improved in 
many ways and in the direction more related to everyday life, for example, management, education, 
commerce, communications, transportation, etc. These disciplines require knowledge of technology for 
continuous development while technology requires scientific knowledge to assist with cognition, analysis, 
calculation, proving with mathematic equations. 
4.2. Similarity Analysis 
This research selected the PCC to analyze similarityof articles. Criteria of content comparison were set 
at 0.50. It was found that 634 articles or 64.57% of all articles had correlation coefficients of over 0.50%, 
meaning that more than 50% of the articles in the knowledge base have similar contents. Similarity levels 
of articles are shown in Table 2.  
Table 2. Shows sample similarity levels of articles
Rank Doc No. Pearson’s 
1 273 0.8637057838** 
2 584 0.8560661351** 
3 92 0.7676458653** 
4 701 0.7646068655** 
… .. … 
983 412 0.1208162422** 
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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5. Discussion
5.1. Relation Structure 
Analysis of appropriate weight for each data and usage of coordinating points of organizational graphs, 
or knowledge maps, clearly demonstrate multi-relations connecting toconcrete knowledge. This helps 
humans see overall structure of knowledge assets of complex organizations. These connections are 
relation structure of nodes or relation categories. Relational nodes around central nodes are sub classes 
and super classes. These nodes are related to development of linked lines and knowledge than can be 
classified.For example, the word ‘network’ appears in an abstract of an article. Then, that content is 
analyzed and relations are identified using the DDC. Many words are then combined into knowledge 
groups. When graphs are created, DATA are encoded, analyzed and classified. A multi-relation network 
was, then, created. That data may be a sub class of a super class or a sup class or that data may be linked 
to other related knowledge nodes. Therefore, when lines between central nodes and relational nodes were 
drawn, directions and patterns of knowledge maps are clearly seen. In addition, organizations can use 
basic structure of knowledge as a foundation to systematically increase knowledge. 
5.2. Knowledge Direction
Creating knowledge maps by estimating weight of this research contributes to added value of 
knowledge in organizations because it gives access to knowledge or unseen information. Knowledge 
maps become contents presented to users in the form of relations increasing knowledge spirals in 
organizations and ability to create progression towards mutual targets of organizations. Moreover, 
knowledge map application is an instrument similar to the art of managing organizations of executives 
because organizations have clear directions of knowledge management. Personnel’s clear understanding 
of directions of organizations and awareness of managed knowledge lead to high performance 
organizations (HPO) with back-up plans resulted from knowledge analysis. It is important to select 
appropriate knowledge maps and factors driving towards HPO’s. 
6. Conclusion 
An increasing amount of knowledge limits access to knowledge of users who may be lost in space due 
to their lack of understanding of relations and connections of stored knowledge. One way to manage the 
ever-increasing knowledge is to create relations of knowledge by connecting and explaining related 
materials using association values to consider knowledge contents. After that, graphs of knowledge 
relations called knowledge maps were created. Knowledge maps are a method of knowledge management 
that every organization can create because they are not complicated. There are many benefits of 
knowledge maps. The bigger the organizations or institutions, the more benefits they will get from 
knowledge maps. On knowledge maps, there are papers, academic documents or opinions useful for work 
and solving problems in different situations. Knowledge maps can help solve problems when personnel 
have questions and executives can see big pictures, directions of organizations, and what types of 
knowledge organizations need that are in line with strategies and visions of organizations at present. 
Finally, executives can utilize knowledge maps to analyze directions of organizations, create knowledge 
relations and determine strategies of successful management of organizations.  
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